
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
  

 

 
CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS 

 
 
 
 

2017 
 

Thursday, January 12 
Denver Art Museum, Hamilton Building 
4:30–5:30pm Mad Wine Bar Reception 
5:30–6:30pm Tour 
 

Tour of Glory of Venice: Masterworks of the Renaissance 
Design Council Member Event. No Cost, RSVP Required. 
 
Join Angelica Daneo, curator of painting and sculpture at the Denver Art 
Museum for an exclusive tour of Glory of Venice: Masterworks of the 
Renaissance. Daneo will reveal the extraordinary creativity of Venice from the 
mid-1400s to early 1500s when artists forged a Renaissance style that was 
distinctly Venetian. Glory of Venice features about 50 significant works and 
provides visitors with a rare opportunity to experience artworks from Venice’s 
Gallerie dell’Accademia, which houses one of the greatest collections of 
Venetian Renaissance art in the world. 
 
Don’t miss this curator-led tour through the artistic evolution of Venice and 
learn how masters during this period changed course from traditional 
techniques and began to experiment with depth, emotion, and dimension in 
their work. Click here for more information about the exhibition. 
 
Please RSVP by January 9 to Marjorie at mgarner@denverartmuseum.org or 
call 720.913.0044. 
 

Come unwind and network at a complimentary wine reception at Mad Wine Bar from 
4:30-5:30pm, courtesy of Egg & Dart. 
 

Wednesday, February 1 
Denver Art Museum, Hamilton Building 
Sharp Auditorium  
6:30pm (Doors open at 6:00pm) 

Omer Arbel: Recent Works  
Open to the Public. No Cost, Seating is Limited. Registration Required. 
 
Based in Vancouver and Berlin, Omer Arbel explores the intrinsic mechanical, 
physical, and chemical qualities of materials and the treatment of light as a 
medium. Arbel’s interdisciplinary practice spans architecture, industrial 
design, materials research, sculpture, invention, and high craft manufacturing. 
His work has been exhibited at the Victoria and Albert Museum, Spazio 
Rossana Orlandi, and the Monte Clark Gallery, among others. 
 
During this special presentation, Arbel will discuss his studio practice and the 
ways in which his work has evolved into different trajectories. Projects include 
his recent exhibitions such as 44, a light installation currently on view at the 
Barbican in London, his architectural practice, as well as his ongoing role as 
Creative Director of Bocci. 
 
Advanced registration is required. To register, click HERE. For more 
information contact Marjorie at mgarner@denverartmuseum.org or 
720.913.0044. 
 

Thursday, March 9 
Denver Art Museum, Hamilton Building 
5:30-6:30pm Tour 
 

Private Tour of Star Wars™ and The Power of Costume 
Design Council Member Event. Ticket Purchase Required. Space is Limited. 
 
Design Council members are invited to take a unique journey into the          
Star Wars™ universe as characters are brought to life through a dramatic 
presentation of more than 70 original costumes. Star Wars™ and the Power  
of Costume closely examines the captivating process of costume design for 
iconic outfits featured in all seven films of the Star Wars series—from Queen 
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Amidala’s lavish gowns to Darth Vader’s imposing black armor. 
 
Stefania Van Dyke, Interpretive Specialist, Textile Art and Special Projects       
at the Denver Art Museum will introduce us to the creative process, encom-
passing the essence of George Lucas’ vision and the exciting challenge of 
translating his iconic characters into a dynamic reality. 
 
$18 per person, includes complimentary audio guide and private viewing of 
the exhibition. For more information contact Marjorie at 
mgarner@denverartmuseum.org or 720.913.0044. 
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